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10 club members showed up for the stroll up the watershed, this morning and quite
possibly, we may have had more, if the weather had not been so threatening -
surprisingly, the rain held off and we even had a few breaks of filtered sunshine, not
to mention the warmer than expected temperature.

The river was in full flow and it was great to have lunch by Nymph Falls, watching
the huge amount of water rush by.

On our return, we witnessed 2 beautifully adorned Harlequins which we naturally
named "Harlequin Romance".

Some finished the trip off with a visit to a local venue for beverages, treats and a
debrief - a better trip was weathered, by those enjoying the day, despite the
indicated forecast.

More photos from this trip can be seen here.
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Report contributors: Linda H, Tim P, William W, 

Participant list (10 of 10): Bill B, Angela D, Linda H, Michele H, Tom P, Tim P,
Ken R, Karl S, William W, Philip Z, 
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